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may one day stand hira in good
stead. . For instance-----

"The" woman With ; hatel eye-nW-
er

elopes after marriage, never
retails scandal, seldom finds fault
and never talks too much nor to'
little. She' has a cool, calm and
deliberate- - r. temperament and a
plat hi," evenly balanced nature, be-

tokening- exceptional ability in
management and good luck on tht
whole. She has a power of quick
recovery should misfortune come,
and of adapting herself readily tc
circumstances."

Reading Vuch gool fortune in
his hazel-eye- d sweetheart's eyf,
would any man ii his right senses
linger longer in leading her to that
altar where two are made one?

. o o

The most fascinating eye is the
black eye. declares the lexicog-
rapher, an d it is a barometer or
emotion. In anger It flashes, in
love it grows limpid. And it tells
the world that, whatever its owner
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RY THEIR EYES

Some sage gave it ns his opinion
that one can't know a man until
one lives with him.

It must be admitted that up to
date we have had to take a great
many things for granted where we
gave our friendship or bestowed
our love.

This, however, is an age of in-

vention and discovery. And a cer-
tain modern wise man has just re
vealed a method by which we may
read the character of the most a
casual acquaintance. And read it
on sight. All we have to do is to
look the casual acquaintance
straight in the eye. By, the color
of the latter we shall know him.

Taken seriously, this method
promises to save us a lot of con-
fusion and trouble

From now on we shall be en
abled at a glance to tell that the
man we meet is not the man we
are looking for and to pass right
on. interest whole and fancy free. of
, Dr. Frank II. Vizetelly, lexicog-
rapher of note and compiler of the as
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Vincent o
Xew Standard Dictionary, is the
modern wine man who offers us
the key to the secret chambers of
other people's souls, the key that
swings opn the door .upon their
virtues and perversities.

This is the how and the why of
it:

Suppose, for instance, we hap-
pen already to be married to a
man whose eyes are gray.

If Dr. Vizetelly's rule is true,
we may expect to look forward to

long and happy wifehood. That
"other woman" is not likely to in-

trude upon our wedded bli.ss. Pov-
erty will never drive love out of
the window. Nor ever in the shad-
ows of sickness and affliction are
we doomed to walk alone. For
"Men witti gray eyes are keen,
energetic, steadfast ... and in
the hour of sorrow to be depended
upon for full sympathy."

So much for the woman mar-
ried. Now for the man in search

a wife. Familiarity with Dr.
iVizeteily's method of deduction,

the doctor himself explains it.
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GET READY FOR NEXT YEAR

makes of matrimony, in ' affairs
financial he is bound to be succ-
essful.

Blue eyes are lucky in love' and
In other things less sentimental.
Perhaps becaue they take their
color from the un trammeled sky,
blue eye s belong to the strong of
heart and the well poised of mini';
to those who never side-ste- p dif-
ficulties but who, by sheer
strength, overcome them.

Brown eyes, bring luck to their
owner, too, although not quite so
much as blue eyes "do.

If there's .green in your eye, you
cannot count on your own good
fortune, and you are apt to upset
the best laid plans for peace and
pleasure of those who, love you.

It you've eyes that do not
match, well, the odds may be
against you or greatly in your fa-

vor. In the superstitious years
you might have been acqu'sed of
ppssassing the "evil eye."' ,v Now
1t is generally conceded that you
will triumph in whatever you set
your will to.

"Let us look Into your eyes and
we will tell you what you are,'
may well become our slogan.

FROST STRIKES YAKIMA

POTATO CROP HARD HIT RY
KILLING COLD WAVE

YAKIMA. Wash.. Sept. 24.
(AP) As the result of the kill-
ing frost here last njght.it was
estimated by potato producers and
shippers here today that the Yak-
ima valley potato tonnage had
been reduced from 10 to 23 per
cent, or 1200 to 1300 cars less
than normally expected this year.
The reduction will be caused by
the vines being killed, thereby
preventing the tubers from com-
pleting their growth.

Walter S.'Low, Salem's street commissioner, is working
xm hiTnmetieth block in this year's street, paving program

And he is hoping to finish twenty-fiv-e more blocks before
the" rainy season makes the finishing of paving jobs impos-
sible.

Parts of Salem are being made over with the paving of
the streets; made beautiful; made into inviting districts for
pleasant homes ; taken up out of the mud of winter and saved
from the dust of summer. Wherever a strecx is paved, its
residents immediately take more pride in 'improving their
premises, in keeping up their lawns in planting trees, ir
growing flowers. .
t Salem is becoming "The City Beautiful," and this is being
greatly facilitated by the paving of several miles of streets
each year."" ; .

'
There will be a larger program for next year

. And every preparation ought to be made for it. There
are several ways. 0ne is to prepare the largest possible num-

ber of streets this fall and winter, by draining and graveling
them, and . allowing the travel of the rainy season to pack
them and render them fit for the finishing work-nex- t sum-

mer. There are a number of sections where this should be

STATE BUMS
Departments Could .3foise
$350,000 Toward Struc-tur- e,

He States -.

The state of Oregon sadly needs
a new offico building for housing
various state departments and
commissions that are now scat-

tered all over Salem and Portland,
Thomas B. Kay, state treasurer,
told the local Lions club at its
luncheon yesterday noon. JFI-nanc- es

for the new building could
be raised chiefly by the depart-
ments themselves, he believes.

The state is hampered in appro-
priating money for such a pur-
pose by the six per cent tax limi-
tation, which allows' only a six

, per cent increase In property tar
each year over tne tax oi me year
before. The property tax Is low
now because it was cut down In
1923, the year of the Income tax
here, and it will take a long lime
to build it uu again.

"No one would fail to advocate
this new building If he aawtthe
basement ot the state house,
where many state employes are
now compelled to work," said
Mr. Kay. " This basement Is
dark,, unsanitary, and has a very
lof roof. Working conditions in
it are very bad." -

The various commissions now
pay about $40,500 for office rents
annually, according to Mr. Kay,
and they should be able to raise
between $300,000 and $360,000-towar- d

the new building. He cited
the automobile license tax" as one
bringing in a surplus of money
each year.
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Notably the one surrounding the new linen mill. A years
time can be saved in many cases by the preparatory work.

The thing to do is to save it.' .

Statesman

- W. II. HtldwMn 'CirtalatieB Var
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Sam. 22:3.
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actor of ability and a motion
is not a statesman.; He is like

have visited Russia, who have

they be made known r to the as-

sembly as a matter of record. He
then gare the details. - -

CANCER EXPERTS ISSUE
; BASIC DISEASE FACTS

. - . ', (Coatia4 from pc 1.) . ,
-

.
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he made to Improve the method
of diagnosis' in these various lo-

cations: and the treatment of;the
nceTsr. so discovered. -.- ..

The public must be' taught the
rarli'ft danger sjgnals of cancer,
which --eon be recognized by phy-ticia- ns

witj.out a special knowf
edge of the subject and Induced
to reek competent medical, atten- -

ticn when any ; of these ladlca--

(5 fArr
stop, and they mustn't. I must do
it."

Piggy began to realize that in
championing this waif bp
had undertaken rather more than
had at first appeared. But his in-

terest and what, if he had been
called upon to analyze his feeling,
he would have called his sporting
inAtincts. had been aroused.

"Hadn't you better tell me
something about it?" he suggest-
ed. "Just so I'll know where we're
at."

"I don't want to get you "into
It."

"JJ'm in now. You're not goinp
to throw me out. are you?" ,

She gave him a grateful glance,
but shook her head. "You're not
very far in, and if you'll just get
me away from here wiChout that
man's knowing it, you'll have done
a bigr thin for me."

"111 get you out. all right. What
comes after that?- Go on. tell jue.
Maybe "I j can help." You seem - to
know my reputation, he added.
with his boyish grin

"Nothing comes after that for
a while. I've got to earn some
money first."

"Oh. come off!" Piggy elegant
ly remarked, in the tone he wonld
have used had she beep a man of
his own age. "Don't be an idiot!
If tnings are as bad as you say.
you've got to get busy. Go on! I'll
see you through. I happen to have
a pretty fair bank balance right
now, and I've seen enough of you
already to back you to the limit.
If I can help. I will. If I can't,
I'll forget it and no .harm done."

The friendly warmth of his
manner, together with its utter
lack of deference, the absence of
the slightest implication that she
was a maid and he a man, com-
bined with her need and what she
had previously heard about him to
break down her reserve.

(To be continued.)
(CopyriKht by Margaret Cameron Ijewi.
Kvleased through Central Presk Ass'n.)

CHAPTER SKVF.V
P. O. (Fijrsy) Hrazenoe i a yoimu

Iran who ha a habit of celling into
irouMe. It' probably because hi moth-
er named him Percival Galahad. He'a
really a good (sort, but he doesn't take
anything seriously, including the bnsinesa
that in HeaTeu tnd Earth to hi dad.
That gentleman ealU Viggy into his of-

fice for a fctern session. It appeartt that
(Continued on page 8)
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State fair Monaay

.
And everything will be in order.

v v
With the most wonderful and

most Interesting exhibits ever seen
at what has been for years the
bost and biggeststate fair wee!
of Minnesota.

a
And, with favorable weather

conditions, it looks like Mrs. Wh-so- n,

the manager, may have some
money left for more new buildingf
and improvements for the 192V
fair.

There was a proposition to emr.
ploy a man to travel over the val-
ley and coast counties selling lira
to the farmers, from the stat
lime plant. But the orders are
coming in so fast that it was de

to not employ the man. If
all the farmers get the idea of the.
absolute necessity for lime that
many of them have already, and
that more are getting, l here wil"
never need to be any one em-
ployed to sell them lime. The
t! re now and have been for several
weeks many laps ahead of the
plant's capacity with two shifts to
keep up with the demand. And
the orders keep piling up. '

Some one remarks that John
Barleycorn Is dead, but he left a
In ot legacy. - ,

Peppermint oil is down again.
The New York Commercial qi of ed
it. last Saturday' in that market
at $7.60 to 3 a pound. It, will
j rhaps go lower, and the business
will likely bj overdone. Hut fin--

fclly the farmers of the Willnm- -
tie valley will control the grow-lu- g

of, peppermint in the United
States.- - For several " reasons.
Cheaper land for ctee. Larger
amount of oil to the acre for an
other. Better quality for another.
A higher menthol content for, an-

other. Do you want proof of the
Laat statement? J. O. and A. E.
Hayes of San Jose, Cal., are the
largest growers, of peppermint Jo,
Oregon, on their Lake Labish
holding". They have a long term
contract with ah eastern - gum
manufacturer for ;hefr output, st?
O. Hayes was in Salem a few days
tgo. ' He visited the Indiana and
Michigan oil districts .last year;-an-d

the manufacturers vho us
peppermint oil. He found a na
nfacturer of gum who told him;
he did not dare to use more timfl
a certain percentage of Orego
oil for his gum. because it was so
strong in menthol content. So
he was mixing the Oregon oil wjtrj
the eastern oil, trjing it out, so ks
to not affect the taste of the vun
to which the cocsumers of gun
were used. After a while, per
haps, the knack will be learned,
so that 100 : per cent of 'Oregon
oil may be used. But it Srlll not
take so much oil. That will
a big point ln favor of a higher
price for the Oregon oil. There
will be lean years, perhaps. to
Oregon mint growers bat In time
they will produce most of I he pep
permint oil of the United States!
And they . will ;: bnild .rftnerl;
TjreseT'developmeits . are In tl.
cards.. .. by,: ,the very . nature of
4.h In ga4itii&LWV!" --

chapter six

Once the youn? man smiled sur
reptitlously as he pictured his
father's reactions to this situation.
should he ever learn of it. There
was no denying that the scion of
the house of Urazenose had acted
upon impulse again. Then "he
flushed hotly, remembering the
absurd accusation that he was ro
mantic and reflecting upon the in
terpretation his parent would cer-
tainly put upon this adventure
He decided that it was lucky his
dad would never know anything
about it. Rut he was pricked by a
disturbing possibility and askedtabruptly: .

"Do you believe in romance?
Think there is. any such thing?"

Without changing her position,
the, girl replied from the surface
of her.roind-- : V v

r Oonei are the t Gods ofjlunt
,:an4 Dance,,.; .:,:jif",4

And HfrsWlth them- - FarewelL
Romance!' "

"Kipling," said Piggy instantly,
"Like him?" t .

"Of course.
He might have known she

would. But hehad met girls who
didn't. Reassured, he relapsed in?
to silence again. If he remember-
ed the full content of the verses
from which she had quoted, it was
to dismiss the plea 'as part of a
onet's job. Even a short-haire- d.

red-blood- ed poet like Kipling, he
supposed., couldn't wholly escape
the taint of his trade. Which
teemed a pity.

Before Sherry's door he helped
her put of. the cab, and while be
paid . the driver she crossed the
pavement to the steps, turning
just in time to see another hansom
driven slowly past. Its only oc-

cupant, a small, dark man, leaned
forward to eye her searchlngly.
rhe girl caught her breath a.nd
again the color ebbed from her
face.;

"Oh, la, la!" she whispered.
The restaurant was deserted.

save three or four late-breakfa- st

ing, men absorbed In morning pa-

pers, and Piggy chose a corner
table, ordering two glasses of old
sherry and biscuits. The he
leaned back in his chair, smiling
it her, and said:

"Now! Let's begin. How about
telling me your name, as a star
rer?" '

"Smith. Rowena Smith- - Yours,
you said, is ?" .

"Batenose."
She looked at him reflectively.

I used to hear sometimes about a
boy they called Piggy Braienose."

"H'm . . . yes. Ever hear any-
thing to his credit?" he asked
warily.

"He was a groat athlete at col
lege, and was always doing dare-
devil things and getting into
scrapes." !

"Dad says I still do 'em."
"Oh! I wondered if you were

he," she replied gravely, and went
Into a brown study from which af-

ter a long pause he jogged her.
"Well? What about it?"
"Is there any way out of this

place except that?" She nodded
toward the entrance they had
used.

."Not that I know of. Why?"
"Isn't there a service door on an

alley, or something?"
"1 doubt it. I suppose you could

go out through the catering place
on the Avenue, at a pinch. Why?"
When.she did not answer, he para-
phrased a line from "Floradora."
then having one of its numerous
revivals: "You've got to trust
Bomebody, and it might as well be
me. . You can. you know."

Y-y-es, I think I can. Anyway.
I've got to --a little. There's a
man following me and I want to
slip away from him."

"Where is he? Show me and he
won't ann6y you any more."

"He, hasnl annoyed me that
way." - She. smiled faintly. I
mean, he's not, trying to flirt with
me. But I saw him at the station,
iust standing around watching. ' I
didn't think anything about It
then, but before we came In here
he drove past In a cab and 'leaned
forward, looking, at, me, and Tin
sure he followed us."

"Oh. I guess not." Beginning to
wonder whether she was slightly
demented, young Mr. Brsenose
adopted the soothing tone used on
occasion by all normal males to-

ward women, children and horse
a, kind ot "So-o-. boy. steady"

tone. "Probably he just happened
to' be coming this way. Lots of
people do. Drink-- some of -- that
sherry-- P You're, as pale as 'a
ghosL:- - i j. , :

- I think he's a detective." , f

;i'A detective! Why should a de-

tective be following you?' - ;; He might if they found out.
she returned ambiguously ."though
I don't see how they could. I know
It sounds queer, but it's some-
thing I can't explain. It's nothlnr
criminal." She opened to his gase
the deep, clear pools of her eyes.
"But ifs almost a matter, of life
and death. s

, "To you? '

?Oh. no! I don't matter-exce- pt

for what I came to do."
f f "I thought .you came to be mar-

ried." he blurted youthfully... i il
U""I did. But, for something else,
too. It's that they're trying to

tlons are. believed to be present,
:.Th most : reliable forms of

treatment, and. in fact the only
ones thus far justified by experf-jtactr-ap- jF

Observation, depend np
on surgery, radium and 'X-ray- V-

THIS IS THE UNITED STATES

1 Don't Fail To See
vj' Douglas Fairbanks, actor and motion picture star, makes

the amazing and" amusing suggestion that, because in Russia
the government has a ; monopoly of the film industry and
produces pictures' that h calls remarkable, the United States
should take over anctcontrol motion pictures, in this country.

Motion pictures, says Mr. Fairbanks, are recognized as
an instrument of propaganda, and the government might as
welluse. that .instrument. - ' '

1. -

There: are at least three objections to the plan Mr. Fair-

banks Suggests'. -
s

? . In the first place it is based on a fallacy. Motion pictures
are not anjnstrument of propaganda in any free country..
They constitute a form,of artistic entertainment capable of
wonderful development and expansion.
; In he 'second place, if the government ought to own and

control motion pictures; it ought also to own the plays of the
spoken drama and the theaters at which they are produced

And Ijie pewspapers and magazines-- -; ,?

And, finally, motion pictures would degenerate inevitably
fhtof n instrument of propaganda,' and both art and freedom
would be remorselessly sacrificed to bureaucratic interests.
4 It is so in Russia, with both motion pictures and

Hillman Fuel Company's exhibit of

.Diamoedl Bridget
' ';

OrdhaM Heafeirs
Main Pavilion, State Fair

: Douglas Fairbanks is an
Dicture maker of parts, but he
some other Americans who

Absolute Frost Protectioii
For Oregon's Outstanding Industry

riot looked through and behind the soft words of the propa--j
gandists. .

J This is the United States, not Russia. We have different
ideals from those of the Soviet overlords of Russia. We believe
in free, speech and a free press, and by the same sign we
oelieve in an untrammeled motion picture industry, as long

irwnwinTwithuCthelimits of decency. v

1 UThe ideals of the United States are for a true democracy;
for political and religious liberty; for'freedom and tolerance;
for all the things that were in the minds of the fathers of our
Renublic when I they wrote the Declaration of - Independence

No Smu d g
and framed the Constitution of our country : :; 7'?

' ;f i For all ttese things, and every improvement on them
that progress in every way has brought or may bring. ; ;
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PACIFIC COAST FUEL COMPANY
- V E. (2. Jerome. Oregon Representative --

, Medford, Oregon

WORLD PARLEY TQ CUT
ARMAMENT COST CALLED

4 t (Caatiaaoa from pass 1.J .

xns&t tr tne facts, bat believed the
matter would be settled. . He In-

sisted. howeTer, that the Chinese
statement did not help frledly
Sotfatloos. J v - -- S,., r '

r r
t The Chinese -- delegate lodged !

his protest ster taking the tloor i
to announce that the Chinese gor-ernme- nt

was 'presenting to . the
league library a 'complete set of
Chinese encyclopaedia, the largest
of tta kind la the world. He then
Mid that be desired to state the
facts of an raternatfonal incident
which occurred la his country, his
CQrernmeat having iasuueted that

r- ' r. .... -
.. .. . - & .. f. , v.
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